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Abstract 
The authors featured in this department column share instructional practices that support 
transformative literacy teaching and disrupt “struggling reader” and “struggling writer” labels. 
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Why the “Struggling Reader” Label is Harmful (and What Educators Can Do about It) 
 
What does it mean to be a struggling reader? I know if I was raised in this day and age, I 
would have been labeled a struggling reader. But what I know now is I was actually 
reading like a writer. …What gets translated is “you are not as good,” and that gets 
translated into our whole bodies. That’s where the danger lies. 
–Interview with Jacqueline Woodson (Iasevoli, 2018) 
 
The term “struggling reader” is a seemingly ubiquitous term in literacy education. A 
keyword search of the JAAL archives for the term returns 576 articles, a search of Google 
Scholar returns 457,000 documents, and a search of Google returns a whopping 2,060,000 
results. In this column, we focus on the term “struggling reader” because of its prevalence, but 
we also use it as an index of broader concerns about labels that define the work of educators. 
We align our perspective with previous scholarship that has problematized the use of 
labels to define, locate, and categorize readers (e.g., Alvermann, 2001; Dudley-Marling, 2011; 
Jaeger, 2015; Ortlieb & Majors, 2016). First, we examine two reasons why the “struggling 
reader” label is harmful. Second, we draw on recent JAAL articles that illuminate transformative 
teaching practices that resist the allure of labels. In so doing, we provide a counter narrative to 
conversations about “struggling readers” by instead highlighting what literacy professionals do 
when they engage in transformative literacy teaching that transcends labels and labelling. 
Why Labels Matter in Literacy Teaching 
There are at least two reasons why the “struggling reader” label is harmful: 
● It perpetuates deficit narratives about certain readers. 
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● It implies a static good reader/poor reader dichotomy. 
The Term “Struggling Reader” Perpetuates Deficit Narratives About Certain Readers 
In education, deficit narratives locate the source of any perceived academic difficulty 
within an individual or group (Valencia, 1997). Ability (or inability) is defined and determined 
by a more powerful other as something that resides “beneath the skin and between the ears” 
(Mehan, 2000, p. 259).  
One consequence of a deficit narrative is that it renders invisible the power dynamics and 
structural inequities that contribute to standardized definitions of readers and reading, thus 
locating difficulties within the reader without accounting for the broader social, cultural, and 
historical contexts of literacy policies, testing, and instruction (Gutiérrez, Morales, & Martinez, 
2009; Skerrett, 2012; Willis, 2015).  
The Term “Struggling Reader” Implies a Static Good Reader/Poor Reader Dichotomy 
Contemporary understandings of reading involve a dynamic interaction between readers, 
texts, practices, and contexts (Frankel, Becker, Rowe, & Pearson, 2016; Lewis, Encisco, & Moje, 
2007; Smagorinsky, 2001). These understandings directly challenge the efficacy of the 
“struggling reader” label by foregrounding the point that reading ability is dynamic, not static: 
all readers experience circumstances under which reading is a challenge.  
The good reader/poor reader binary implied by the “struggling reader” label obscures 
what readers do with literacy across contexts, their experiences with literacy over time, and their 
perspectives on those experiences. A more nuanced perspective on supposedly “struggling” 
readers and their literacies directly challenges deficit narratives by documenting the multiple 
ways that individuals successfully use literacy in their lives (de los Rios, 2017; Kinloch, 
Burkhard, & Penn, 2017; Moje, 2002). Furthermore, it foregrounds agency by illuminating how 
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individuals enact identities as readers that challenge institutionalized labels (Frankel, 2016; Hall, 
2016; Learned, 2016). 
Disrupting Labels Through Transformative Teaching 
Instead of labeling readers, we argue that the focus must shift to understanding the 
conditions under which a reader might be more (or less) successful, and to where and how that 
reader might benefit from meaningful support. Moreover, we argue that such support must occur 
within humanizing pedagogies that respect and build upon readers’ cultural, linguistic, and 
experiential resources—resources that are not acknowledged in deficit narratives (del carmen 
Salazar, 2013; Gonzalez et al., 1995; Ladson-Billings, 2014; Paris, 2012). 
We offer three guiding principles to support educators who seek to disrupt labels by 
fostering transformative literacy opportunities in their classrooms, schools, and communities: 
● Listen to and learn from readers. 
● Build from the resources and interests that readers already possess. 
● Adapt instruction to account for the interactions of particular texts, practices, contexts, 
and readers. 
To bring to life each of these principles, we draw from JAAL articles published over the 
past five years that provide specific examples of how literacy professionals have thought about 
and engaged in transformative literacy teaching that transcends labels and labelling. 
Transformative Educators Listen To and Learn From Readers 
JAAL authors illuminate many ways that educators can learn from their students, and 
why such learning is an essential first step toward disrupting the “struggling reader” label 
(Compton-Lilly, 2013; McKay & Dean, 2017; Saal & Dowell, 2014; Vetter, Myers, Reynolds, 
Stumb, & Barrier, 2017).  
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As one example, Stewart (2015) described an instructional approach centered on listening 
to her students instead of making assumptions about them. She chose class texts (e.g., Inside Out 
and Back Again, The Arrival) and designed literacy activities (e.g., narratives of migration) that 
helped her learn from her refugee students. Through these texts and activities, Stewart gained 
insights into her students’ lived experiences and the knowledge that they brought with them to 
her classroom. 
Taking a different perspective, Learned (2016) highlighted the consequences of 
neglecting to learn from students. While some teachers in her study actively sought to hear 
students and understand their stressors (e.g., by asking questions and seeking alternative 
explanations), other teachers did not. Instead, those teachers assumed disengagement and 
maintained business-as-usual practices. Learned documented how these assumptions impacted 
students’ literacy learning: “when teachers interpreted students’ stress as low motivation or work 
avoidance, it exacerbated youths’ deficit positioning as struggling readers or unmotivated 
learners in classroom communities” (p. 665).  
Transformative Educators Build From the Resources and Interests That Readers Already 
Possess  
JAAL authors also provide examples of why and how to build from readers’ existing 
linguistic, literate, and experiential resources as a way to move beyond labels (Brooks, 2017; 
Kelly, 2016; Majors, 2014; Rowsell & Kendrick, 2013).  
For example, Kiramba (2017) called attention to the “invisible literacies” that existed in 
one classroom by analyzing the experiences of a twelve-year-old boy named Mosi whose 
multiple languages, literacies, and abilities were not recognized within his rural Kenyan 
classroom. Through an analysis of what Mosi did when not engaged in the official literacies of 
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the classroom (e.g., creating sophisticated drawings of international figures), Kiramba challenged 
assumptions about this student’s capacities by providing a counter perspective on Mosi as global 
citizen and multimodal designer. 
In a different study, Karam (2017) documented the diverse literacy practices of one 
fourteen-year-old Iraqi refugee student, Zein, in an English language arts classroom to illuminate 
some of the complexities of building from students’ interests. Specifically, Karam demonstrated 
that intention alone was not sufficient for Zein’s teacher to effectively build from his students’ 
resources and interests because the teacher did fully understand them. Rather, Karam used Zein’s 
identity and experiences as a “digital bricoleur” (p. 1) to illuminate the need to provide 
opportunities for students to negotiate their own engagement in classroom literacy activities. In 
this case, Zein leveraged “digital windows of opportunity” (p. 5) by successfully advocating for 
the incorporation of his out-of-school multimodal literacy practices into the in-school space of 
his classroom. 
Transformative Educators Adapt Instruction to Account for the Interactions of Particular 
Texts, Practices, Contexts, and Readers 
JAAL authors, including those whose work we highlight above, provide many examples 
of how educators work alongside their students to transform existing instructional practices as a 
powerful alternative to the practice of attempting to identify and remediate “struggling readers” 
(Broderick, 2014; Greenleaf & Hinchman, 2009; Vasudevan, Kerr, Hibbert, Fernandez, & Park, 
2014).  
Working from a school space, Francois (2013) documented students’ perspectives on an 
innovative literacy environment centered around extensive independent reading. Specifically, 
students noticed and appreciated that adults at the school changed their own practices and began 
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to read young adult literature alongside their students. Moreover, students understood teachers’ 
reading recommendations as motivated, thoughtful, and grounded in a deep understanding of 
each student as an individual. 
 Working from a community space, Flores (2018) illustrated the power of a dynamic 
literacy pedagogy that engaged adolescents and adults alike as co-learners and co-knowers. 
Specifically, she described a one-week workshop at the Latinx Cultural Arts Center in Arizona, 
the purpose of which was to foster a youth-driven environment where facilitators and students 
worked together to co-create an environment that supported them to “break silence” and 
“amplify their voices while examining and challenging their worlds” (p. 2) through creative 
writing and performance of their lived experiences. 
Educators as Agents of Change 
Underlying the three principles discussed above is a fourth, implicit principle that we 
believe characterizes the work of the educators cited in this column: 
● Transformative educators collaborate with their students and others to advocate for 
policies and practices that invalidate the “struggling reader” label and, instead, reflect the 
dynamic nature of reading. 
Moving forward, we urge readers of this column to take a critical stance toward the labels 
that so commonly define adolescents and adults. Here, we have attempted to provide some 
guiding language to characterize instructional practices that transcend such labels. In future 
articles in this column, authors will share insights about how literacy professionals may build 
from these and other transformative practices to advocate for a developmental understanding of 
reading as a situated practice, one that is fostered through the co-construction of collaborative 
learning environments and that disrupts the traditional teacher-student relationship. 
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